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See this new kind of door
storage in Philco refrigera-
tors! The Dairy Bar ...with
the exclusive Cheese Keeper
that keeps cheese store-
fresh for weeks! New Butter
Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.
$189.95 up



















s'll continue what I was working





ksked For It ------
kSHION FORECAST
iith Medd have just returned from
hey attended classes under "Laura
Hair Fashion Author, styling Au
ltant Co-Director of Robert Fiance,
4ew York.













HANOI PANICS  AS REDS DRAW NEAR  CITY
Vol. LXXV No. 120
•17.--That I
•
dials .**IsIsibib drevevimit. wallipiitThrru
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
11-
OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon May 20, 1954
Murray High Tigers Have Good Miss Joann
Season; Lose To Salem Spann Is MTS
Valcdictorian
By Bobby Workman
Coach sDub' Russell's MurrayHigh Tigers ended a very success-ful baseball season. They were
defeated by a fine Salem HighSchool team in the finals of the
Regional Tournament held inMurray yesterMurray had gone
undefeated thp6ugh eight gamesbefore losing 5 to 2 to Salem.
Dale Alexander went the route
for Murray and allowed 7 hitsand Belt went the route for Salem.
He also allowed 7 hits but he
was able to pitch himself out of
trouble on three different occasions
as he struck out eleuen batters,
Tommy Rushing and Joe Orr
were the hitting stars for the
Tigers. All the Tiger hits were
singles as there weren't any long
hits in the same. Belt got the
only extra base hit for the game.
This makes the third straight
year that Salem has represented
Western Kentucky in the State
Baseball tournament and they have
gone to the semi-finals both years.
The rest of tA season was a





United Press Science Editor
KEW YORK 11/1 — Quick and
easy cancer detection by radar
moved into the realm of possibility
today.
Scientists conducting s special
study said that echoes of high fre-
twenty sound told the difference
between malignant and benign tu-
mors 38 times out of 41 tries.
The scientists said with custom-
ary caution that the radar "echo"
process "made possible the early
detection and diagnosis of irregu-
larities of tienue structure of suf-
ficiently small size to be of value
In the control of cancer"
They limited themselves, for the
time being, to the beginning stages
of cancers of the breast the upper
and lower gastro-intestinal tract.
the uterine cervix. and the pros-
tate gland. These locations are ac-
cessible to probing echoes -if high
freauency sound
Dr J J. Wild and John M Reid.
of the University of Minnesata and
St. Barnabas Hospital. Minneapo-
on 11%, tried their apparatus and ye-
fined techniques on 41 women with I
breast lumps The echoes indicated
20 of the tumors were malignant
and 21 were benign. Subsequent
biopsies — laboratory examina-
tions of the actual tissue — con-
firmed the echoes in 19 of the 70
end 19 of the 21 The reasons for
the three "misses" were apparent
and had nothing to do with radar
failiire. the scientists said
Their etudies indicated that non-
malignant or benign tumors !e-
turned smaller echoes than sur-
rounding normal tissue. and malig-
nant tumor, returned larger rime
They stressed that the tumors were
known to exist before the radar
testing ;nal "no specific attempt





Southwest Kentucky — Eair and
quite cool this afternoon and to-
night. high today 65 to 68 Law
tonight 42 to 45 Tomorsnw will
be fair and warmer in the after-
noon High in low 70s.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday .. a_ 73
II. a Low Last Nieht 46
LAKE STAGES
Observed Chine To
Statien At 8 am,., Mleinleht
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah . 359 7 Fluct
Peri yville 359 0 Rise 0 3
Johnsonville
Scott-Fitzhugh   359 I Fall 09
leggner'e Ferry 359.3 Fall 0.2
Kentucky B. W. 3594 Fall 02
Kentuckyiole W. 303 6 Fall 1 0
Paris twice, Murray Training.rolled over Benton three times.Salem, and South Christian onceeach..
The first game of the year wasplayed against Paris with theTigers winning 11 to 3 behind thepitching of Tommy Wells. JerryBuchanan, and Joe Pat Phillips.Bob Billinaton and Dick ,,Charlascollected 2 hits apiece.
The Tigers then traveled toBenton where they beat the In-dians easily 7 to 1 behind the3 hit pitching of Joe Farmer (hras he also collected 3 hits withBob Billington and Bill Wyatt
collecting 2 hits apiece to leadMurray's hitting.
The Tigers had little troublewith the Murray Training SchoolColts as Dale Alexander allowed4 hits and 2 runs while the Tigerswere collecting 11 hits and 20runs. Dale also led the Tigershitting.
Joe Pat Phillips then went tothe mound against Grove High.He had a no-hitter going for 8 23innings before a hit was made.But the Tigers had 16 runs on 14hits as the final score was 16to 4. Rushing. Alexander. Wyatt.McCord and Phillips cellected 2hits apiece to lead the Tigers
hitting-
The lagers finished the reanilerseason against Benton as DaleAlexander pitched shutout ball andallowed only five hits as Murraywas hard pressed all the way.Tommy Rushing and Joe Orr gottwo hits apiece to lead in thehitting department.
The Tigers started the districttournament against the so-calledfavorites. St Mary's, and won nut5 to 3 ick a very exciting gameas Joe Pat Phillips pitchedbeautiful ball under pressure inthe *seven innings to strike outthe sides. He allowed just 3 hitsbut walked 11 and hit 3 to keephimself in trouble all the came.All the Tigers collected at leastone hit a piece as Rushing andBob got 2 hits a piece to lea i thehitting for Murray.
The Tigers then played BentoaIn the finals of the district tatirnn-ment as Dale Alexander pitchedsix hit ball and allowed 2 runs asMurray won 10 to 2 with Dale,Wyatt. and Ted Billington collect-ing 2 hits each.
In the lowest scoring game ofthe year Murray High won outover South Christian I to 0 as
Joe Farmer Qrr pitched euperbball allowing only three hits with
all %three singles. Joe won hisr
own game with a home run in
the first inning. Dale Alexander
and Jerry Buchanan got the other
two hits for Murray.
the Tigers this year. but look out
This completes the season fir
for them next year as they !List
lose second baseman Dick. Charles
and Pitcher Joe Pat Phillips. Don't






A perennial also ran, Hopkna-
ville Was making a mirited drive
for first place in the Kitty League
today. And. the Hoppers were
doing it the hard way — beating
the leaders.
Hopkinsville bombarded startine
Pitcher Tom Sheridan Ipst night
to grab the opener of a series with
the front running Union City
Dodgers. 5-4 Leo Bacon was touch-
ed for eight hits, but got the win.
, Al Shinn hit a two run homer for
the Dodgers in the ninth. The win
kept Hopkinsville in second place
tie with Owensboro, three ',EIMc'S
Out.
Two five hitters featured other
  action. Peel Boland steel-
tered five bineles as Owensbern
trinned Paducah. 4-1. Madisonville
could get only five hits off Hush
Kneere as Mayfield won 6-3
Fulton extended the Jackson
Generals' nightmare, handing the
Generals their 15th straight loss.
22-11 Dom Viola had a th-ee run
Fulton homer.
Miss Joann Spann, senior atthe Murray. Traininz School. hasbeen chosen as valedictorian ofthe graduating class of 1954, ac-cording to Mr Esco Gunter, di-rector of the school. .
The valedictorian, daughter ofMr and Mrs. Benny Spann ofMurray, is a commerce student.She topped her class with a
Ftanding of 2.52.
Next in rank was Mrs Ellen'Hall Graves with a standing of2.50 who was named salutatoriaa.Other high ranking seniors wereMiss Hilda Trevathan. 2.4R, andMiss Ann Parker, 246.
Graduation exercises will he heldfor the Training School class withthe Murray State College L'corn•mencement exercises. The Sacea-laureate will be Sunday afternoonat three o'clock and the com-mencement on Monday eveninz ateight o'clock.
Members of the graduating \ITSclass are as follows: Naomi JuneBernett. Rands Carolyn Breeen.H. W. Cherry. Jr, Ernest EugeneColburn. Charles Rnberi Dodd.
Claudia Ann Farmer. Rex FarmerGalloway. Fred Farley Gardner.Ellen Hall Graves. Jackie Guerin,
Melvin Brent Henley. Sul e Jean-
ette Huie, Ella Jean Irvin. Sterile,
Johnlon. Donald Wayne Myers.
James E. Outland, Ann Keller
Parker. Charles Dunn Scarbrough,
Joann Spann. Martha Thurman,
Adah Rose Thursten. Sue Emelyn
Timmons. Leroy Todd. Hilda Gray
Trevathare Ernest Wade Underwood
Nancy Jo aikinscott, George Ed
Waldrop, Nonni Jean Warren.






Billy Nall, eight year old son
of Mr and Mrs Bill Nell of South
Eighth street. is in the Murray
Hospital suffiring from a com-
pound fracture of the skull.
Young Nall was struck by a
hie and run driver late yesterday
on Vine street near the Woman's
Club House He was ening toward
Sixth street on his bicycle at the
time
He reported that all he could
remember was that he saw an
automobile coming over the top
of the hill at a high rate of
Weed, and that although he was
next to the curb, he attempted to
cet closer
The right front of the ear ap-
parently struck the bicycle blowing
out the tire
It is not known who the driver
of the car was, but reports indicate
that a young person was diaeing.
Dr C C Lowry said today thet
Billy suffered concussion, a frac-
ture and lacerations on the head
His condition is reported to be
fairly good. but Dr. Lowry mid
that in such cases the patient
had to be watched.
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday% complete record fol-
lows:
Census   33
Adult Beds --  60
Emergency Beds 27
Patients Dismissed _. 8
Patients Admitted   1
New Citieans  0
Patients admitted from Mandne
5:00 pm to Noon Wednesday!
Mrs Terry M. Sills ano :mbar
girl, Rt. 1, Berclin: Mr Sanford
H. Clayton, Hardin; Miss Judy
Ann Cooper, Rt. 4. Murray: Master
Harry Glen Patterson, Rt. 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Roy Colson and baby
girl, 219 No, 13:h St., Murray; Mr.
Clarence Williams, Rt. 1, Dexter:
Mrs. Rudy Winifred Jackson. 1612
Calloway. Ave., Murray; Mr. Tony
W. Boggess, Rt 2. Muir,- v: Mrs.
Joe Hal Ov - t. Hazel: Mr. Ran-
dy Allen, 1001 Hiekoi y St . Ben-











INTRODUCING1THE NEWEST JET-POWERED AIRLINER
THE DEBUT OF the newest jet-powered transport-tanker takes place at Renton, Wash. The -707" Jet liner
Ii 128 feet long and has a wingspread of 130 feet. It will carry 80 to 150 passengers, depending on load and
range, at a cruising speed of 550 miles Per flour at 30,000 to 40,000 feet. The "707" was designed so that




The House Veterans Committee
was repotted today on the ver
of approving a blanket hike at vet-
erans' pensions and compensation ;
to the tune of 290 million dollar; a
year.
The increase would average
more than 10 per cent and in some
cases would run a* high as 20 per
cent. The government now pays
out about 1.2.500.060.000 a year in
pensions and compensation.
Committee aources said virtually
all the 3.676.872 ex-servicemen and
their dependents drawing month!),
checks from the Veterans Admin-
istration would share in the in-
crease.
Rep. Edmund p Radwan R-




NEW YORK aft - The Air
Reduction Co announced yesterdayit will build a big nhint at tile
Calvert City. Kar, chemical renter.)The firm plans to manufacturevinyr acetate monomers with ;in
annual._ capacity of 30 000.000
noun&T' he plant is expected to
be enr4Teted by 
1958!
No estimate Was available on the I
exneeted cost of the plant. 'sr the
number of employes needed for Isuch a plant.
The firm's National Carbide.Di-vision already has a plant at Cal-
vert City, furnishing acetylene
pipeline to a nearby B F. Good-
rich Chemical Co plant. The Air
Reduction plant will be built next
to the Carbide plant, on a 1.500-
acre tract, and will use acetylene




WASHINGTON RA — Uncle Sam
has avreed to withhold Kentuckyand Arizona income taxes from
salaries of federal employes is
negotiating a similar agreementwith Colorado, it was learned le-
day. -r
•
All state governments • are re-
quired to withhold federal income
taxes from their employes' sal:,
Hee.
More than half the states of the
union have income taxes, but only
six — Vermont. Oregon, Deli-
ware. Kentucky, Arizona and Cal-
°redo -- require employers to
withhold the tax from employes*
wages every payday. Hawaii andAlaska Aso use this system.
The Kentucky and Arizona agree-
ments were signed early this
month and take effect Judy 1.
committee Chairman Edith Nourse
Rogers R-Mass predicted thegersoaeasure would win committee ari-
l:pews! But they would not say, if
administration leaders had agreedto bring it to the floor for a tente.
The committee has been report-
ed under pressure not to recom-
mend any legislation during thie
Conare•ss calling for big new spend-
ing.
Some committee Democrats werereported suspicious of the pensina
mitht be to let it pass the House
bill. They wondered if the plan
where members could .go on
record for it — and then let it
die in the Senate. MrsaRogers and
Radwan denied any political moti-
vation.
Other congressional news:
Housing- Sen. Homer E. Cape-
hart R-Ind. chairman if the
Senate Banking Committee. end
Sen Burnet R. Mavbank 1)-SC.
ranking committee Democrat. Felt
over a key prolsieion of the edmini-
stration's housing pregram. Cape-
hart favors easing payments end
increasing the ceiling on govern-
ment-insured mortgages for indi-
vidual homes Maybank is against
the proposal on grounds the gov-
ernment would he insuring loans
on too expensive homes. The issue
may provide a key test of whether
the administration will get its ex-panded housing program or only
the present housing law with anti-
scandal safeguard.s written in.
Foundations: A special House
committee investiiating tax-ex-
empt foundations has run into a
controversy over Dr. Alfred C.
Kinsey's sex studies which were
financed by the Rockefeller Foun-
dation. Dr. A. H. Hobbs, assistant
sociology professor at the Univers.
ally of Pennsylvania, said Kineey's
studies were "pseudo-scienee" nr.d
PO sample of how tax free item-
datems may be &marine mor'cls.
Social Security: The House Ways
8e Means Committee has voted in
nut the nation's 36110.000 farm
onerators and the 500.000 profes-
sional self emoloyed including
doctors, dentists .and lawyers—in-'
der the Social Security syatem's
old age_ Insurance proem's,. The
committee agreed to go elope with
all of the President's recommen-
d:items except one — it.has not de-
cided what to do about some
2.600.0011' migrant farm workers.
Appronriations. The senate he,
annroved a 15 700.796.413 money
bill to oncrnte the Atomic Enerey
Commission and about two C107.1
other independent federal a7encies
in the fiscal year starting July I.
The Arc received its biggest ap-
propriation in history — most than
one billion dollars — for nroduc-





William D. Medelaris, minister
for the 7th Sod Poplar Church of
Christ, will deliver the Bercal-
Bro. William l). Medearis
mireate sermon to the graduating
class of Freed Hardeman Colleg•.
Henderson. Tennessee. Sunday
night. May 23. 8 00. The service
will be held in the main auditorium
building. whose scathe; capacity
of the Henderson Church of Christ:
approximates 1200. The Commence-
ment address will be delivered
by Dr. Quill Cope. Tennessee
Commissioner of Education, Nash-
ville. May 28. 10:0-  a m
The public is cordially invited
to attend both programs
MARQUESS GETS DIVORCE
FROM PLAYBOY HUSBAND
NEW YORK ala — The Mareleon-
ess of Milford Haven, an American
girl who married into the British
royal family, flies to Mexico todayfor a "quickie" divorce from her
playboy husband.* the marquess.
on grounds of mental cruelty
The attractive 311 year oldl met.:
ehioneae 1PAVPS by American Air-
lines plane for El Paso, Tex
where she will board another Ware
for Chihuahua. Mex . site of the
divorce proceedings. Her husband.
David Michael Mounthatlim. has
agreed to 'a divorce, settlement and
will not contest the suit
The marchinees was Mrs. Ro-
maine Dahloren Pierce Simpson
when she married the 34 year oldcousin of orieen Elizabeth and the
Duke of Edinburgh in 1950. Al-
though the marquess Was it favor
Ito of the royal couple, the Queen
never received the marchioness rt
court because of tradition frown-
jog on divorce.
seillaillaloweatelt\ . at"•m••••••••••••• 
__------
Tom Scott wim gained national
fame as head coach with North
Carolina University. Central .of
Missouri College, and the Phillips
Oilers, has been invited to the
campus at Murray State College
for,an interview Saturday morning.
Scott is one of a number of
applicants for the iob of nead
Thoroughbred basketball coach,
the position recently vacated by
Harlan Hodges who resigned to
accept a similar position .at Idaho Mrs. AnnUniversity.
To Teach
position arpund the delta perime-
ter posed a threat to the entire
area and that an attack by even
one of the four divisions could be
"very serious."
French B-26 and privateer homb-
ers roared over a 66 mile stretcja
of Route 41 to smash rebel coavoys
heading southeast from the Dien
Bien Phu area into Communist in-
fected Red River Delta country.
The Communists struck In the
southern corner of the French de-
fense triangle today and began
tightening their squeeze on Phu I.y
and Thai Binh. two major defense
positions about 30 miles below
Hanoi. The Reds were using the
same "strangle" tactics that striaah-
ed Dien Bien Phu.
The French meanwhile were do-
ing'everything possible to speed tip
the evacuation of wounded from
Dien Bien Phu before the major




FR ANK FORT. K v —The annual
Mountain Laurel Festival will he
held May 27-29 at Pine Mountain
MSC Athletic Director Roy
Stewart, who has been designetsd
by the College's athletic committee
to screen applicants, arranged the
interview.
Stewart said that Scott has been
highly recommended by many of
the top Collegiate coaches of the
nation.
Other members of the nthIctic
committee, although cautioning
that no decision for a replacoment
for Hodges was in sight, said that
Scott's record and recommendations
made it advisable to bring him In,
for an interviirw.
Actually no such announcement
has been made, but the tpatrens
If believed it.
Itusinese has come to near stand
still. Contracts are being' cancelled
daily. Housewives have loaded up
on canned goods The men of the
city have accumulated hone gie-
nades and pistols.
Travel agencies said they are
swamped with demands for steamer
and airplane tickets. Big busmeas
firms are seeking to transfer their
stocks to Saigon, far to the south.
There was no solid indication
when Giap would launch his at-
tack on the delta and on Hanoi.
The French _high commarri an-
nounced that 120 more wounded
French defenders of the fallen
fortress would be evacuated from
Men hien Phu during the day —
double that which the Reds prom-
ised to evacuate Wednesday.
French military sources said the




Vanguard Reported To Be
75 Miles From Key Defenses
HANOI eel — The vanguard ,,f
Communist Gen. Vo Nguyen Giapae
victorious Red army approached
the outer defenses of the Red River
delta today.
Hanoi, the key ta French de-
fenses in north Indochina, was near
panic.
Corsair fighters ranging vsest
along Colonial, Route. 41 said the
advance elements of the Commu-
nist hordes which crushed Dien
Bien Phu have pushed three miles
beyond hloc Chau. They now are
only 75 miles from Hanoi itself.
These troops were described as
the vanguard of four divisions 'nova
Mg eastward after their victoty at
Dien Ellen Phu.
Rumors swept Hanoi that chief ef
staff Gen. Paul Ely .haie errived
to direct the French evacuation of
Tonkin province in which Hanoi is
located.
Communist leaflets circulated
through the native quarters saying
the Giap was about to launch a
sweeping offensive against the rice
rich delta.
Other propaganda leaflets claim-
ed the Hanoi-Haiphong highway
and railroad, which connect this
inland capital with the sea, will
be 'cut short 'aridThe 'city ilblated.
The French population of this
city was on edge. Nolte was nal-
rowly averted during the night !n
one night club when the proprietor
announced he heard all cesilians
had to be evacuated from Hanoi State Park near Pineville with 17
'seithin a month. of the state's most beaut:ful col-
lege women sompeting for the"Meanwhile." he sate. "Vre are queenoffering free champagne to every-
Miss Nell Wilson, bet year'sone so the Victs Communist's
mieen, representing Eastern Statewon't get it.
Cotters, at Richmond w•Il reagn
river the festival until her suc-
cessor is chosen.
The new queen will be crowned
by Governor Lawrence. W. Wete-
erbv. on Friday May 28. fellowisie
a parade through Pineville. The
coronation ceremonies will be held
in the nark's natural an,p.theatise
Laurel Cove which seats approiri-
reately 10.0(1) persons.
On Thursday night a d'nner will
bi gisten' at Pine Mourea,n Lode,
followed by an informal recerition.
On Friday night. the eels Queen',
Ball will be held in Pin,eille.
Candidates ler queen, their
home towns and the colleees they
reoresent are:
Reba Alley, Leitchfield Bowline
Green College of rorrtmeere: Bar-
bara Baldwin, Louisville Univer-
sity of Kentucky' Jimmie Sue
Flateman. Barbourville. Eastern
State College: Elirabeth An
Bridgewater. Louisejlle. University
of Lnuisyille: Kitty Buren. Dan-
ville Western State College: Phyl-
lis. Colvin. Falmouth. Cumberlaed
Junior College: Robin Jeanette
Goodnester, Mount Sterlina, More-
head State Collree Marraret Eva
Grigsby. Springfield. St. Catherine
Junior College: Mildred Lee
Hamm. London, Sue Bennett Col-
lege: Eleanor Mereeret Ketetee,
Pikeville. Pikeville Cell-re: Ann
Pendleton Merkley. C 01 ui m b n._ Lindsey Wilson College: BarberaSitar. Rockhold. Union College:Mary Jo Stanley. Beaver Dam,Kentucky Wesleyan Collette: MaryAnn Stice. Paducah. Murray StateCollege: Carol VonHolle. Coving-ton. Villa Madonna Cohere: Mari-lyn FiraKees Walker, Petsbureh.. Transylvania College andMary Westhroreland. Griffm. tee,Centre College,
Cohron
At UK
Mrs. Ann Cohron. ReferenceLibrarian at Murray State Cnllegeehas accepted a teaching appoint-ment for the .sommer at theUniversity of Kentueky She willteach in the Department of LibraryScience during the eight weeksterm.
Air* rohron. who hag a II. S.I" 1. rIPPYPP from the Unieeesite
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK, May 20, ZPL-Pond-
eroul Vie fLischliFon't say it but
he is determined today :0 prove
that the New York Yankees made
a mistake when they peddled him
to the St. Louis Cardin,.'
Bag Vic. you'll remember. wadi
peril of the two-way surprise of
the toff-season After 17 years in
the 'Yankee chain he %ken: to the
Cardinals ard Country Slaughter.
afte ga16 years in the Rettbird or-
gan lion, went to the Y..rkees.
lite deals weren't connected but
the, left both men with tne same
bitter reaction.
Slaughter 16 as outspoken about
—111s disappointment at leaving
familiar scenes Basch', yer tne
introvert, contemplated toe swit•a
woh the reserve of a Supreme
Court judge and. ta..,k umbrage
Lail, with the parting aaras of
the Yankees.
The inference was ta-e. itascal
was one of those guilty of -corn-
plaeency. ' a word exht rned ay
the Yankees to get their pennant.
surfeited athletes "on the ball- as
an attempt fox a sixth consecutive
flag
"As far as that is concerned.-
ic pronounced. -I'll .stana on my
re.o:d - and I think Vs g
enough.
-ft would seem to be indeed. As
a member of the fly:on-a-raw
club. Raachi over that span wan
Id games against only ail losses..
He had a 21-10 mark in 1949; led
the American League •ris percent-
ages with a .724 mark in 1950 on
21 wins and eight losses. had a
21-10 ,.rark in 1951 when he led
tne league in strikeouts; scored a
104 mark in 1952 and hae a 13-6
reeoid in 1953.
It stands there in black and
white that he tailed off ,,ver the
last two years. Which may be why
the Yankees tried to slash his
140.000 ana 930.000 this sea-
son 1,1c have :any of it,
M5 s tile "alit slung i.e k•tew tie
was In a 5....f4111.11 uniform.
A pranaunced introvert who
long rtaa kept his own coimsel and
• man .avho never joule,: in the
horseplay of the Yankee family,
-Vie doesn't pop off now. He oe 
By CARL 1.1'NnollsT
Caned Press jiports Writer
Belatedly, but with the same
old devastating force. the.
steamroller is in high gear again,
leaving the fans in ti. wn after
town with their hopes crushed
and a feeling that it will be the
same old kind of a monotonous
pennant race in the Americ in
League.
It is an old familiar %pattern.
Enthusiasm ran high in Cleveland
Detroit. and Chicago as those
teams started out brilliantly and
dominated the early pha,e of the
race. The Yankees faltered. They
couldn't even win at hone. 
Thenthey launched a Western trip in
Cleveland 'and the Indians took the
first game.
 -Boom.- The Yankees-•-reboundeS
to take the next two. On th:o,
nioved to Detroit where the Tigers
were in first place a completely
rejuvenated team from the second
division laggards of the last two
seasons. The old crusher rolled
into action and the Tigers were
lamed three in a row. Bal-
timore, where the fans are still a
little awed just to havr a big
league team, they were satisfied
for a double header split with the
Yankees. but at Chicago, last stop
on the first Western tour the fans
hoped for a "kill."
Chicago Fans Sufftr
The Chicago fans suffeied m iSt
of all because the White Sox had
two games all but won, yet lost
both' in the final inninae as the
Yankees ended their trio with
wins in 10 games. just a length
behind 'first place Clevelnrd. The
Indians are on top only becausa
of a seven game winnina streak
cornesoa man, with an icy exterior. 
that started-aignificantly-the day
when he is asked to compare the
Yankes and thei,Cardini. s.
-The Cardin:1s have tradiunn
of :two- own.- 1.e says in what LS.
for him, a long speece. 'They.
h iv- NV: !!.:ng so..rit and
Five Yeats Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
May 20, 1949
Calloway County is filth in the state in the number of
fishing licenses issued in 1948, according to a report from
the Fish and Game Commission.
Taking part in the band contest in competition for a
first prize of $75 at the Boy Scout Circus in Fulton will,
be the Boy Scout Band from Murray.
Husband. W. T. Thompson of Batesville. Miss., 82 years
old. has been presented with twins by his 41 year old
wife.
Miss Dorothy Nell Smith, bride-elect of John Nanny,
was the honoree at a tea shower given by Mrs. Galen
Thurman, Jr., Mrs. H. W. Wilson. and Miss NVanda Far-
mer at the home of Mrs. Thurman on Tuesday afternoon.
Out of a total of 2,919 farms in Calloway _County. it
was announced today that 2,491 of these farms are mem-
bers of the 1949 Agriculture Conservation program.
The Veterans Aministration announced today the dis-
continuance of contact service in Murray and many other
,rnaller towns as of May 31.
the winning. hr,bit."
Bib Vic is :wit, but troit's all.
There is no effort to evtend him-
self to make friends or influence
people He ...nswers ouestions
simply and hriefly but doesn't
elaborate. At 35. he has molded to
a 'Mier. I/Alec:has harde0d1 -bet.
yond ehange.
,
after the Yankees left town.
An error by shortstop Al Carris-
quel led to two unearnea runs in
the eighth Wednesday as the Yan-
kees tied the score at 2-all, then
they won it 3-2 in 04 niath when
Gil McDohgald was hit by a Billy
Pierce pitah, took third on Andy
Carey's single and soured on a
force out as reliever Ekb Grim
gained his second victory
Cleveland also scored two urn
earned runs in the eighth to defeat
the Rea Sox 5-3, whit? Detroit
beat the Athletics 4-3 WI Al Ka-
line's bases-loaded single in the
ninth. and Baltimore topped Wash-
ington 54 on an eight-hitter oy
come-backer Joe . Coleman, who
won his third in a row and fourth
of the season
L_
In the National. the Cards took
over first place with a fiviahrt. 3-0
victory by Vic Raszhi over the
Giants, his fifth in a row and his
first shutout. The Braves defeated
But there is an even more pro.
nouriced billee to his dcerrnined
jaw this year, a seaion :n wrier
he already has Wail five games
i without defeat. He is in the bestshape inj year.. down to a stream-lined 200 pounds which is some 15
less than when he wound up as a
Yankee. But he still isn" .alking.
It was he who snapred a 12-
game Cardinal losing FIreak at
Ebbets Field by walloa•ng the
Dodgers, 10-1.
-It wasn't anything.- he sail
briefly. "Some ,ne would have
done it eventually.- .
No jubilation was there All yon
iould feel was a grim sort 'if
satisfaction.' Raschi will be a big
winner for the Cards. bait you
know that even trough they're
to another league he's pitching
every" ge--tz,—le. the Vinkeed
ECONOMY GROCERY
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman,
WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS
Worthmore, Sliced
Baton. lb.






59e ieners. lb. 34h.
Smoked
29c lom I. II).
l'resh - Ear
-19(.
19c Corn. 3 for 19e
Bananas. 2 II).
17 ounce can cream style
Corn, 2 cans
I Firm Head
29e Cabbage, lb. .o•
iltit_nunce can•_r.ut Green
25c Beans, 2 cans 25c
Get a 1-Lb. Can of Mrs. Tucker's Shortening FREE
With Every 3-lb. can You Buy At 89c
hi
the Philtres 6-2 on Warren Spahn'e
seven-hitter: thit Cubs set back the
slumping Dodgers on (cur hits,
9-3, with a fantastk run in-
ning in which they macie only
three hits: and Pittsburga edged
Cincinnati 3-2 on Max Surkont's
eight-hitter for his third win.
Two errors by shortstop Milt
Bolling paved the way fenoClevaas
land's winning inning as Bob
Lemon pitched hfs sixtn victory
a four-hitter, and Al Rosei. hit his
sixth homer in five garees. for a
league pacing total of nine.
Baltimore made s streight
singles good for four It1111, in the
sixth to wind up its home stand
with seven victories and three de-
feats. All of the hits-15y Dick
Kryhoski, Sam Mete, Bob Ken-
nedy, Vern Stephens, Cliht Court-
ney. and Billy Hunter-came with
two .iut. Roy Sievers homerthi for
Washington.
Ray Boone, who walked and
took third when catcher Wilmer
Shantz erred on Walt Dropa's at-
tempted sacrifice. scored Detroit's
winning run on Kalinel
Boone arid rookie Bill Tuttle made
three hds each for the Tigers. Don
Bollweg hit a homer for the
clumping A's.
Red Schoendienst and Rip
pulski hit Cardinal homers and
Benin himself drape' in the othar
run with a single in la:a.ting hi
opponjent, Sal Maglie,
Dodgers Fall Apse
Dee Fundy s three-ra.1 hornet
was the big blow as the Dodger:
fell apart and, not only c ,mmittea
three errors, but yielded four
walks and a wild pitch. Billy , Cox
hit a Dodger homer Bob Rush,'
yielding three of Brook:an's four
hits, gained his third victory.
:Oct Mathews hit his' seventh
homer and added a double to pace
Spahn to his third victory at
Philadelphia.,
Dick Hall hit a two-rui single
in the fifth to tie the score at 2-2
for the Pirates then Surkont
squeeze-bunted home the winning
run. Singles by Sid Gordon and
Toby Atwell and a hit batsman
had loaded the bases.
- - - -
WednesdaY's Star Vie Rasetn ct
the Cardinals who pitched them
into first place with his first Na-
tional League shutout and his fifth[
straight victory a 3-0 five-hitter




NATIONAL. I -EV JE
AMF.R1CAN LEAGUE i Cincinnati 
1
Chicago  
,2W190 L1101 ,Ptre.4t7., . tilill i, ChicagoPittsburgh 
Cleveland 20__
Baltimore -------12 15 .444 Chicago 9 Brooklyn J.
106.........10 • ' 1
Washington  
ti,s
10 lb 357 9
es
Philadelphia ..... 10 19 .345 9'...: 
St. Law 3 New Yaik 0.
Milwaffitee 6 Philadelphia '2, night.
Boston  T 17 0'292 10 Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2, night.
W L Pct. GB










Detroit 4 Philadelphia 3
New York 3 Chicago 2,
Cleveland 5 Boston 3.




Chicago at Detroit, night.
Baltimore.. at Cleveland, night.
Philadelphia at Washing.on. nig
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Act now — don't drive on dangerous worn tires—get
safer, deep-tread Marathons. No other tires at the price
can match them for quality and performance, giue so
much for so little! And now, during our Special May
Sale, you can get these famous Goodyear Tires for prices
too good to pass up. See us now for new Marathons 
by
Goodyear. You're sure to save money!
LOW PRICES ON OTHER SIZES, TOO!
SIZE
6.40 x 15
7.10 x 15 1 $13.75* 6.50x 16 $16.95*
PRICE SIZE PRICE
15.95* 7.60x 15 I 17.45*
Flys tax sod *or recelpp•bl• tir•
WHITE SIDEWALLS priced ptoportionately low!
EASY PAY PLAN!
Only $1.00 down per tire!













New York at Philadelphoi, night.
St. Loins at Pittsburgh, ii.ght.
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's _Games
Piu•bargii at IL 'uklyn. night.
New York at Philadelphha night:
Milwaukee at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Louis; niiht.
•




• Not a flefreadl
• It's brand NEW!
• Not a Second! $111
SIZE 6.70x 15 $11.95 •
Plus to and y•., Po.oPlOoblo n'•
Rugged MARATHON
by GO ODAEAR
rTuontniginh;,, coreo.1 $ I 90
sistant to heat cato..1..11111..40ry;:,4•1
and bruising,. Ike
FIELD
BILBREY'S CAR and HOMESUPPLY
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To 1 • • air
• Chicago 9 Brooklyn 3.
• St. Louis 3 New York 0.






























Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 2, night.
10 Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2, night.
Todayis Games
New York at Philadelphia, night.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, iught.
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. night.
New York at Philadelphia:
light. Milwaukee at Chicago.
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BURNED UP
MILWAUKEE - al" - Fire
trucks whizzed to a home for
nothing. The firemen couldn't even
cat the charred porkchop smoking
on the kitchen range - tha cauce
of the run fn ,the wee hours of the
inm nine.
TRtorLEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DOUBLE INDIGNITY
AKRON, 0. - RP - Two
strong arm robbers not only took
Ronde' Lane's wallet, containiag
$50. but he reported to police that
one of them cut out a large section
of the seat utatils trousers with a






Modern as a century-af-
ter this foot fashion.
graceful as the ivy's ten.
drils . . . and besides all
1:-is its as comfortable as
no shoe at all. It's a
cork-cushioned sandal
just three bands across
your vamp, clasped at
one side by a budding















SARA1H BREAKS LOOSE, BALTIMORE ZOO IN TURMOIL
BALTIMORE'S DRUID HILL zoo has an elephantine problem on its bards, this three-photo story indi-cates. Sarah. the zoo's new oceaton baby elephant,' breaks loraae' (upper) as -keepers scramble tohold bar. A hymtander bake* hla leave, not risking being shmeil down ba the shopping bag, whichhe abandons. Finally Sarah wa: recaptured (lower) and chained.. (Iiileruaticaaal SoundphotoS)
^,•••••••=4:•••mmais• 
re'Princess Of "many children King nyi Mongkut had
"It is difficult to explain howl
the a presint kingam related "tt.,1Siam Now because there were so many chit-- dren." she said apologetically.
A Freshman 
"The king who abdicated in 1935 4.1
was my uncle. That was the last 1
under monarchy. Now we have
king under constitution." 
1
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Unite4 Press Staff ('?rrespondent
COLUMBTA. Mo. 88 -. A era-It
a.gaaa-ddaatgaoer of rreatInat of-Slant
wheaaintrradaced the that Engli,
.,chael tear-hey to his country
ntury ago Is a college freshman
here- now, right down to the
/ 
sad-
dle (neer& and bobbysox
r-44atia aweara -tiny -Iricket-On
chat, around her neck 'with a
' tinted Metall, of King Manrut. tho
,,.. .7.4rsiSs.:Aus...-40401•61.441-.41•4.1``FIr • t ft
--)laert the movie "A-in and !h .,
T tt4- ryteur?. Bre- Mt, li-Tal nu-a
aTlie King And I."
Except for that bit of family
history. Princess Pay:orris,' Svas*i.
=, carefully ,conies her freshman
elaanntes at Stephens College la
clothes, jewelry and even carripu.s.
slang. Nobody calls her prince,s.
at her request. She pref. in
a family nickname
ming class when ahe was int--
viewed in the student laringe.
She had just &wile from swim'-
• alums le.oke+-auitably 1-7 ;
fed. though' she hi-aught taicm
she arrived last February. Her
bide fleece sports coat, .r.he
came from Shanghai.
"I thought the this would bel
aii--:r:-A-e expla led. pro- I
nouncing the 'post •worrt carku•ly
"1 brought only simple cloth a,
If 1 -ha+ laiii.awr. hoar aoralaratear,
they are I could have broughli
 • e--st MaraelataeS thcligi. I
wear in Bangkok are suitable
here."
Saphistieled Teens
The petite princess Iran Thai-
land, as Sian is noW kaaven of-
ficially, is amazed at the sophisti-
cation of American trenr.gers, a-
mused at the diiscon:ertions of
.i her new friends about life inBangkok, and frankly enable to
She chose college hera
of England bee:nice she has cull'
two years to be trained in
speoial ola, the prin..esa said.
I is
. Eldest Child
"I am thq eldest of oix children
and try father says each of us can
have only two years abrrad," aae '
said. '"In England I think I lea.
too slnwlr!Sof came her. I thia
we need very good nursery schn
In my cauntrat, so rdecida to ma-
Jar in child study."
The geintle-mannered r CeSS







I hope everyone enjoyed these
cools days of May as spring is
almost gone and sum m' is just
around the corner.
•
Bucy and daughter: of Eaansville,
Indiana, were the Fridayi night
and Saturday gueata of their par7
ent8, Mr. -and Mrs. ()Kea Huey- of
near Puryear, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett inky and
daughter, and Mary Ann Thorn,
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of their pt.rosits. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Sinimans of Murray.
Sunday afternoan callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Bucy of Put-year.
Miss Sarah Marie Ferguson " and
Was Jacqueline Moldy. Mr. andI was so sorry to hear that Mr. Mrs Roy Rain-rasa-1 and F ins.and Mrs Paul Lee's store on West _
Main Street was destroyed by fire
Mrs. Eddie Marton 07 North
13th Street, celebratel  p.c.:
 Nosy isso:s ha
41114441Mn. 4"an-ider a.. -Pete- Wish
Aalon MaClurc. Mr. and Mn
Hassel Brawn and. childien, Mrs.
An.", ae Willis of Ma,cdonia and Mr
and Mrr. Jessie Simmons of Haze6r
wefts in Mt:ratty. Sentitdy.,
War. Ella Smith; of Nt ath 13th
'Street. was 'very btisy rlaptina
her garden, Monday.
'So long till next time.
-KENTtYCKv 'BELL
•this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rabertson L 
•ooking In On tie Hearingand sans. Mr. ar.d , Mn'. Everett SIDELINE lotuk front the cntnera ns produces these scenes from- - - the Army-McCarthy healing in Washington. /international)
SKATING RINK
105 North 3rd St. Murray






9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
Nice Neat Nix Cars
1953 Chev. Bel-Air four door, brown and ivory, ra-dio and heater, 8,000 miles $1645
1953 Chev. two tone black and gray, two door_$1295.
1950 Ford four door custom V-8, radio and heater,local car ___$695
1949 Ford, two door Custom 8, radio, heater, whitewalls and overdrive_$595.
1941 Ford two door, radio and heater, nice car—$195
1947 Cadillac four door black, Series 62, white walls,all extras, _$695
1948 Plymouth, four door, black, extra nice $395
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1946 Chevrolet, four door_ $145
NIX USED CARS
ki Phone 1855 - Home Phone 1766R E. Main St.
Sc'
Ai !lag t itairman Senator Karl Mundt Ott, South liatiota, intro-d11(.1.1 Mrs. Mundt to Ilta Jenkins (lettl. committee r tel.
•
Col 1st I% nitr•t chlts urn I's a Si.Da% id atch me,





IXONARD W. NALL, chairman of the Republican National Committee,confers with mombars of the Executive Committee before the _15-rnembear body met behind closed doors in Washington. to map strategyfor the November Congressional elections. Left to right are: C. Way..land Brooks; Bertha S. Adkins, assistant to Hail; Harry Darby and Hall.
Fat CQW 13, Beef _Type_
-Tanners and Cutters 
Bulls 
Pr-
wivea or hoWwrarnazed at the friendlineas of the
mu TIMER
people who pass her on tflie stad O.
"You win,- by and say "Hi"
withaut knowing earn °Haver," :Ale
oaid. "Sormatimes ,yrau don't even --
care how they are and you say, .





Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'CiOck
May 18, 1954TOTAL HEAD 856






Fancy Veals  25.00No 1 Veals   24.15No. 2 Veels  22.95Throwouts  . ....... . 10.00-20.60
HOGS _




Your 5 hoes are TAIT. 'FOR
by your S'AVING5;r1 using
6.611.0 peA,
tetitittueuKtividie
Insist on Cloyol.af for all cooking,
baking, drinking. Cloverleaf is guar-
anteed to give batter tossing, more
healtIsf,d foods and milk drinks.










New Chevrolet Trucks..do more work per day. . . more work per dollar!
You servo *no he traffic. New truck Hi drii-Matictransmission gets you off to smooth. time-saving startswithout shifting or clutching. Imagine how easy thismakes driving in traffic and on delivery routes! It's op-tional at extra cost on and 1-ton models.
You says time oh the highway. New high-compres-sion power gets you up to highway speeds from a stand-ing start in less time, and saves you time on hills, too. Yost make t...0 fade' and-the- new Conilortmaster cabmakes them scem shorter. It's got everything!
You save extra trips, too. That's because of the extraload space snu get in the new Advance-Design bodies.New pickup bodies are deeper ... new stake and plat-form bodies are wider and longer. Also, they're setlower to the ground for caster loading.
You save on operating costs. Fligh-compressionpower saves you money! The "Thriftmaster 235" engine.
the "Loadmaster 215,- and the "Johmaster 261" (op-tional on 2-ton models'at extra cost), deliver greaterhorsepower plus increased operating ccdnomy.
You save 'with lower upkeep. New Chevrolet trucksarc built stronger to last longer and save sou money onmaintenance. There 'are heavier axle shifts in two-tonmodels . . . bigger clutches in light- and heavy-dutymoriels— stronger frwines is, ctit-rnociris:  
And your savings start the day you buy. Infact, they start with the low price you pay-and they never stop. Chevrolet, you know. isAmerica's lowest-priced line of trucks. And it'salso the truck that has a traditionally hightrade-in value.
Como in.and see how much you're aheadwith America's number one truck. You'll likethe way we're talking business!





































.et of the Yeung Women's
.es of the First Baptist Church
-as held Monday etching at six-
thirty o'clock at the Murray
Woman's Club House with Mrs.
Phillip Mitchell acting as use
toast nestree.s.
Miss Jody Hutson, huteing btu-
dent at Murray -state Collugt eas,
the guest speaker. She cave a
most ir.spirational and challenging
chalk talk on "Memoey Laaes.
-Better Living Through the
Horne' was the theme of the
devotional part of the progrem
presented by Mrs. Ray earowutield.
She gave a 'neat interesting talk
using the scripture readiag con-
cerning Janus and his daughter
as the basis of her comments.
The welcome was given by
Mrs. Mitchell Renewed by the
response g Iv en by Mrs. Marvin
Ray a Mayfield. Group Niaging
was led by Mrs Wayne Fiore
wth Mrs. Harry Hampsher at the
piano. Mrs. Glinoel Reavee seas nt
charge of the opereng period in
which Mother Mates were ceveal-
ed. The key verse and blessing
was given by Mrs. A. G. Outland.
The tables were beautifully de-
corated with -arrangements of red
rises. The mantle held an arrange-
ment of yellow gladioli batiked
with red roses on each side. The.
cleverly designed' programs were
in the form of a basket of red
roses.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Harry Hampsher, Mrs, Alien
McCoy, Mrs. Frank Garrett, Mrs. 
WayneFlora, and Mrs. Rubin
J ames,
• • • •
Piano Recital Is Held
On Friday Evening - •
Tee Piano RecItal by the pupils
of Miss Gene Aberriathy,..Sis
presented on Friday evening at
the Puryeer. Tenn.. High School.
The auditorium stage was seey
loseey with white. standards of
red roaes and soft lighting.
Those taking part were Judy
Jack-son. Jan Jenkins, Bettye Ruth
Clement. Mary Ann Mertheed.
Garelyn Lax. Marie Adams...Lynnet




Many other ideal wed-
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. May ell
The Home Depart:nen: of the
Murray Wonein's Club eel have
a potluck luncheon at ;lie Ken-
tucky Lake cabin of Mrs H.
Bailey, Sr. The group wel meet
at the club house at tee o'clock
Hazel High School FHA
Has Final Meet; Kaye
- Story New President
The teazel Hign School FHA
chapter held its final meeting of
the school year Friday. May 14.
Nancy Thompson. past president,
installed the new officers as fol-
lows: Kaye Story. president; Oaeida
first vice-president; Alice
Arnett. second vice-president; Ruth
Ann Lassiter, treasure_ r; Carolyn
Curd. secretary; Jean Ray, parte-
mentarian; Nancy Taylor, recrea-
uon leader, Carolyn Alton, song
leader, Wanda Curd and Glenda
Hitehirs, historians; and Marlene
jaelwaras, reporter.
The past officers were Nancy
Thompson. president; Alice Arnett,
vice - president; Oreeda Wilson,
treasurer. elliriselda White, raili-
mentarien; Carolyn Curd, secretary
Janie Charlton, recreation leader;
Jeanette Paschall, historian; erid
'Nancy Taylor, reporter.
Kaie gto-' and Carolyn Curd
will' represent the chapter at the
:State Convention in 'Lexington
with the chapter advisor, Mrs.
iThernas Hogarieamp.
Refrestunente-were served 90 the
ten members, •tW, VI • i'.Ors, ana
Mrs., Augaecamp.
PERSONALS
I Mr. and Mee Terry elooee Sills
jot Hardin Route One are the
parents of a daughter bean at the
'Murray Hospital Tuesday, May 18.
The baby girl weighed six aounds
.12'1 2 minces and has been named
Laura Dyne.
• • • •,-
Miss Peggy Deep of Dover. Tenn..
4 is visiting in the home of Mr. and
;Mrs. Ennis Hernckm, North Fourth
•201~116--, 
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Welles were
semday L4rbts. of Mr, and Mrs.
el.mo Itarm.n.
• • • •
Cnarles Jackson of Paducah was
.ee 41.4est of his parents. Mr. and
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where eansportation will be fur-
nished.
• • • •
Satordse. MAY 22
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
in the recital hall of the fine arts,
building at Murray State College
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Meaday, May $4,
The Protemui Homemakers Club




The Lynn Grove 'Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 11-11..
Kemp at one-thirt) o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. W. E. Johnson Is
Hostess For Meeting
Alice Waters Circle
Mrs. W. t. Johnson opened her
home on the Coldwater Road for
the meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle oil the ..Wornane Society of
Ctiristian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clocx.
The meeting 'was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Aubry
Farmer, and was then turned over
to Miss Alice Waters who gave a
most interesting devotional service.
She opened the service eith a
prayer and closed with the song.
'The Rock That Is Higher Than
The program leader was Mrs.
Mary Enix who presented Mrs.
C. B. Ford as the guest speaker.
She used as her subject, -Not
Above the Master' and 'The
Mieht of Many."
Following the program the min-
utes were read and approved.
Favorable annual reports were
made by the finance officers —
Mrs_ Patty Overcast, Mrs. Olieer
C. McLemore, Mrs. Carl Rowland,
and Mrs. Genora Hamlett. The
next meeting will be held with
the installation of new efficcis
starting the new fiscal year.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Aubry Farmer. Seventeen
members and one visitor were
present.
• • • •
Lovely Tea Shower Is
Held In Compliment To
Miss Wear On Saturday
Miss Nancy Brooks Wear, bride-
elect of Mr Joe Maurice Scai-
brough. was the honoree at a
lovely planned tea shower held
at tne Methodist Student Center
Saturday afternoon between the
hours of two to four o'clock.
Hostesses for the specill cc-
aion were Miss Shirley Aerie:
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison. and Meo
!Carol-pi Melugin, who are to be.
'he attendants at the honerte.,
I For the prenuptial event Miss
!Wear chose to wear a beautiful
blue lace dress with a nosegay of
P:nk carnations. girt of the hos-
eases! Mrs Elliott Wear. mather
• f the honoree, was attired th a
..iue silk shantung frock and Mrs
Clyde Scarbrough. mother in lase
be of the honoree, wore a pink
.eien dress. They each were pre-
.ented a corsage of white carna-
tions by the hostesses.
The tea table was overlaid vet •
a 'a-lute cloth and held as
centerpiece a floral arrangement
yellow gladioli, daisies, and bate.
breath. Tinted green punch and
yellow iced individual cakes were
sensed Assisting in the serving
were Mies Letha Lyons. Miss Joenn
Latte and Miss Bette Carol C.:inherit.
The piano was adorned with an
arrangement • of white roses in
a silver bowl_ Backiround music
0,-as played by Miss Linn Davidson.
Miss Shirley Scarbrough. aster-
n-law to be of the honoree, pie-
eded at the register.
Invited guests included one hun-
dred and fifty persons.
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Eft.A RAINES WARD IOND , -
GEORGE 'GABBY' HAYES 1.••F
e
rnammoim  
Circle III WSCS Has
Meeting In The Home
Of Mrs J. B. Fan-is
C.rcle III of tne Woman's Somety
ceivristree -Service of- the -Ftrst
Methodist Church met in the home
of Mrs. J. B.,1,Farri urn .Popier
Street Tuciday aftrenoon at twc-
thirty o'cletk.-
•
Mr.., George Gatlin was the
program leader for the afteinoon.
Her talk was rei 'The Creissroads
in: the City' by Ralph V.e Sock-
man. Miss kfiattie Trousdale _gave
!the devotion tieing the fourth
chapter of Ephesians as her scrip-- , eels& silent prayer wss
held concluded by Miss Trousdale.
The chairman. Ws. J T Grable,
presided at the meeting which
concluded the cenfereace year. The
various chairmen of committees
gave reports of their work.
Following the benedicti
(regiments. were served











This is the suit for you. Each suit has one
pair of matching slacks and one pair of
contrasting slacks
BLUE AND BROWN
Coat has patch pockets, vented back. An




Holding their crease is only one
of the many wi5nderful virtues
of our Dacron and Worsted
suits' An amazing fabric that
assures light - weight comfort
and a lasting good appearance!
Requires less pressing, fewer




tan, reg., long and
short, size 36-44







Washable nylons and acetate cords, ir-
redescent tropicals, slob weave tropical'.
Now only $5.95 pr.
FLITEWEIGHT CORDS
Orion, nylon, washable, needs no ironing
Only $7.95
MENS STRAW HATS
















Cool, sheer Lena-mesh, short sleeve
sport shirts — your Archdale "Par
Value!" Light, airy porous weave
gives "ocean breeze" comfort in
hottest weather! Sanforized. Fully
Washable. Favorite Colors. SIZES:











You'll "score" at home and in the bleachers with on
Archdale fine quality Bareste sport shirt Sheer 'luxurious
feel " Fresh, crisp looking Sanforized Com-
pletely washable Short sleeves White and






NO IRONING' Easy to wash'
Dries quickly and is ready to











•eolly -howl 'en' r
Aii iodide Liø-sbon spot He Neu.
trim Imes with fresh, cool "feet" aeties humid
weather! Favorite colors in SIZES - 5 M I "rid Xf- -
SPORT SHIRTS
Large selection combed cottons, nylons, assorted
colors, fancy patterns in Rayons
Now AL $.95
Other Sport Shirts
$1.59 each 2 for $3.00
•Por
COPY F.40 rp —co PY
•
























home and in the bleachers with on
lity flatnte sport shwt Sheer "leserocies
looking Sanforized Cons-
Short sleeves White and















•thily "hew, 'err r r pow
late lin-shor, sp.). .ti• Naos
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TEAR GAS SUBDUES HUSBAND WHO SHOT AT WIFE
. .
CHARLES LASSITER, 26, is shown bein
g subdued by police in San Francisco after he fired
 three shots
at his wife during a violent quarrel, and then
 barricaded himself in a basement. He is led out
(left) after being overebme by tear gas. Note
 tear gas run in inspector's hand. Handcuffed (right),
he is taken away. One officer (right) leadin
g him is weeping from effects of the gas. Another
officer was shot accidentally by a fellow poli
ceman during the fracas. (biter-national Sound photos)







U. S. Gov't Graded Choice Beef! K
ro-
ger-cut Your Best Meat Buy!
ROUND
STEAK
U. S. Gov't Graded Choice, center cuts 
. 471c
CHUCK ROAST, first cuts, lb. .37c
Made fresh daily—It's All Beef
GROUND BEEF, lb.  35c
Armour White Label


















Heifetz Plain or Kosher
DILL PICKLES quart 29c
CHERRY PRESERVES 12 oz. jar 29(•
Evaporated Enriched









HI - HO CRACKERS, lb. pkg. 37c
Flavor Kist
CRACKERS, lb. pkg.
Young tender garde 
GREEN 'Ais, 2 lbs.
  29c
95c
Florida Pascal California 
Long White
CELERY, 2 stalks . . . . 29c POTATOES, 10 lbs. .
 .59c
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS
•




Home air-Conditioning offers 
not
only year-round comfort, but
 ad-
vantages which tend to of
fset
assuch of the operating cost of 
the
equipment, according to America
n
Builder magazine.
Humidity control eliminates ex-
treme moisture which is resp
on-
table for peeling paint and 
sagging
wallpaper, creaking chairs an
d
bureau drawers that refuse
 to
open. Less redecorating is 
re-
quired because paint and wall-
paQer stay clean longer.
Closets and basement becom
e
sale for storage use, the mag
azine




Packaged foods stored in cabi
nets
or on pantry shelves remain fres
h
longer.
In a special section on its hi
s-
tory, technical aspects and adv
an-
tages, American Builder sums u
p
the job done by complete hom
e
air-conditioning:
It heats' the home and adds
moisture to dry air in cold weath-
er. It cools the house and re-
moves moisture from the Mr in hot
weather. It filters dust, soot, dirt,
and pollen from thtieir.--It circu-
lates this clean air throughout th
e
house, using some outside air con
-
stantly to freshen the inside ai
r.
Air-conditioning, the magazine
observes, "emancipates" the home-
maker to a great extent from
dusting, cleaning and sweeping.
Plants grow better, smoke clear
s
away immediately and the piano
won't need as frequent tuning.
A typical home air-conditioning
system described by American
Builder consists of a compact
refrigerating unit and furnace in.
stalled in the basement, the attic,'
or a storage closet, with ducts
carrying the warm or cool air to
the various rooms of the house.
Rolling Ag School
Tours the West
A railroad classroom for 
farm-
ers will enroll its one 
hundred
thousandth student early this 
sea-
son, according to Railway F
reight
Traffic magazine.
The bRight yellow mobile 
school
Is a rebuilt passenger 
car that
the Union -Pacific railroad 
sendE
through the West to promote sci-
entific farming.
The faculty is made up of a
Union Pacific agricultural 
super-
visor and six regional repres
enta-
tNed. Visiting lecturers 
include
state college agronomists 
and
The car, 'with its I Mtge, 'of
30 motion pictures, a public ad-
dress system, and an aut
omatic
record player, has traveled 60
,000
miles since its maiden run earl
y
In 1948, the magazine says.
QUESTION BOX
Q- My 10-year-old house has
developed some floor squeaks in
the living room. Is there a way
to correct this?
! A—One way is to drive wood
wedges between the subffooring
! and the joists below it. To locate
the squeaks, one person should
walk across the floor and stand on
the loose boards. From the base
-
ment, wedges can then be driven
; where the noise occurs.
Q—I am remodeling my home
l and want to put in windows th
at
aren't likely to twist or warp. Are
such windows available?
A—Yes. Ask for "treated" win-
dows made of. ponderosa pine
.
Manufacturers protect ponderosa
pine windows from moisture by
treating them with a water-repel
-
lent, preservative chemical wh
ich
reduces swelling, warping, shrink
-
ing, and rotting to a negligible
minimum. Treated windows op
er-
ate smoothly without sticking
.
The treatment does not discolo
r
the wood. It serves as an ex
cel-
lent base for paint. The s
ame
treatment' is used for exterior
panel doors.
Q—My house has clapboard sid-
ing, and I am having trouble w
ith
peeling paint. What can I do to
prevent this? ---•
A—According to Prof. C. E.
Lund, University of Minneso
ta,
who discusses the problem in
American Builder magazine, one
I
remedy is to paint the interior
surfaces of all exterior walls wit
h
a vapor-sealer paint. A rubber
base paint or a paint with a hig
h
varnish content will provide a
'good vapor barrier. More a
p-
plying the finish coat, apply two
'base coats of pzi:24,
Q—The plaster in my house is
„plc) and has become chalky. I
would like to wallpaper a wall,
but the wallpaper won't stick
well. What can I do to correct this
condition?
A—Shellac the wall first. This
, will harden the surface so that
i the wallpaper will hold.
...es— ...
I Australia as clitfm called the 
land
. of living fossils. It is the home of
the world's only egg laying 
mam-





95 DRIVE - IN
THURSDAY ONLY
"IT GROWS ON TREES"












er of Agriculture Ben S. Adams
has set 10:00 am., CS.T. June 2,_
as the dal.: a public hearng will
be held in Frankfort regarding
the new law to adrriiMit:.r arid
regulate the termite and pest con-
trol industry. This hearing is
mandatory by law.
This Act, which was eni.ctad . by
the recent session eeL the Legis-
lature, is designed solely to bring
about a guarantee- of pellormance
-and a liability protection to those
Kentucky homes -and business es-
tablishments requiring the services
of a termite and pest control a-
gency. The Kenna-Ay Legislature
felt that a small nurnb,a- of the
more than one hundred such pest
control services operant); in the
State were of such an iirespon4=
ble nature that, regulation of the
entire industry was necessary in
o,rder to eliminate such u
nsatis-
factory service. The new law r
e-
quires that each termite con
trol
establishment must pay ,a $1
00
annual feet post performance 
and
public liability bonds. rseet set
standards of application and work-
manship; and employ serv.ce per-
sonnel that can show evidence that
they are capable of tiaing the
required chemicals and know the
operation procedures.
The responsibility-for the-licens-
ing of the termite operators and
the administration of the Act is
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outhority on good eating
I.
Why are the cakes made with 
Duncan Hines Mixes so moist, so te
nder,
Eto much like the finest homema
de cakes that experts (and friends) can't
tell them apart?
The answer k simple!
0 Duncan Hines' knowledge 
of food and recipes.
49 Duncan Hines' insistence on use of fine
st ingredients.
0 The fact that you use your own FRE
SH EGGS!
We know you will like them. That's wh
y we're making this special offer. Clip this
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LANIEL GETS VOTE OF CONFIDENCE Giant Shovel Ordered To
PRFAVER JOSEPH LANNI. ls shown on the rostrum making a moving plea
for legislators In the National Assembly, Paris, to support him "for
the honor of France." He won a slim two-vote majority in the test
provoked by the crushing, defeat at Dienbienphu. (Infcrnatienl)
SIGNS THE SEAWAY BILL
PRESIDENT PRO TIMOR. ef- 'the V. S. Senate. Senator Homer
- SeerTuion Michigan. Egns the bill authonapg U. S. partici-
pation with Canada in construction of the St. lawrence seaway.
LoOttuig on in Washington are (left) Senator Alexander Wiley
. Wiscor.sin. foreign relations committee chairman, and













No obligation • • • come got sin!' Your garden can be alive this summer with brilliant
Sowers . . . and it need not cost you a cent. %lids
the7 last, we'll give jou a packet of seeds of each
variety—four in all—zil quahtv Burpte seeds, just or
stopping in to see our new RCA Fume Ranges. Ordi-
narily you'd pay 25c per racket for these seeds.
Come in soon totget joais free.There's no obligation.
Pe is—You'll have moretime for gardening when 2.(Jao n a new RCA Fstare ElectricRange. See the new 19'1'4models priced low as $169.75
!.. -asy terms. —
Rip Land From Coal Seams
United Press Staff Corre•pendentST. CLAIRSVILLE. ()Ha aft —Officials of Pittsburgh Consoli-!dation Coal Co. disclosed ii daa tit:-Ail-In has ordered a super poweri :Shovel which will lift unpiecedent-fed 90-ton bites of overlay frontcoal seams buried as much as 100feet below the surface.
EADDDlitL. RAD
M






1 GIANT -- —•--- --- - INSIDE i nett." a power scoop' which toreBy J. ROBERT SHI'PERT more than 1.633.000 tons of ear'hfront atop the coal in a singlemonth last year and carefully de-posited it in planned "fpoilage"piles.
1 Here in tne toning rills ofsoutheastern Ohio giant earth-moving equipment has becomecommon as ' Pit-Consol. biggestCoal producer in the werld, ripsopen two rich steam coal seamsby open pit Mining. 
The operator of the "Hornet"rixik.e in almost reverent terms
But the projected shovel dwarfs 'about the new super shovel, for
anything 
nowwnridreetnhoilndinugse: v'Geretea? Bor-gotiated. Eight hours a day. seven
the which contrals now are being ne---
Atop The Hornet
I was riding in the swingingcontrol cab of the "1-1Jr;iet"employes of the Hanna coal di-vision of Pit-Consol told me ofthe new behemoth, which companyofficials hope will push its 'bigboom into the gulleys cl the*Georgetown No. 12 stripping ope-ration sometime next year
dpnammomanim
days a week, he rips the covecr at a bite, instead
from the No. 8 and No. 9 Pitts-burgh coal seams which' he closeenough to the surface for openpit mining in this area.The cab where we talked wasabout 40 feet above the en at seam.Catwalks led O'n to a riar-flyingmast 130 feet from the "floor." Be-low a bulldozer appeared small asit scurried around "ciearing" uprock and dirt which spewed offthe side of the shovel's "dipper"whi:h bites out 50 cubic yardsevery minute.
Working controls with bo.hhands and both feet. Fred. the"Hornet" operator, talked to meof the new shovel. A bespectacled58-year-old man, he was plainlyproud of his 'massive, whirlingmachine as he scooped out bites,one of which would load a rail-road hopper car.
But a gleam came intb his eyeswhen he spoke of the projectedearth-moving goliath.According to specificat ens, stillsubje:t to enlargement, the "su-per" job will take 80 cubic yards
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1964
a
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1954
of 50.
Eight Feet TallFred threw his levers, stoppedthe turning action of the shovel,and spoke briefly into tintphone of a short-wave radio at hisside. Then he reached back andthrew a switch. The, ent'ra shoveltall as a four-story building, beganmoving forward to another diggingposition on its giant "cat" treads.The new super shovel, despitean overall 20 per cent increase insize, war be similarly self-pro-pelled. Eight caterpillar treads,each eight feet high: will take itthrough the deep gulches of theopen pit mine.
The present biggest shovelweighs 3.500,000 pounds. But thebroad size of its big steel treadskeeps it from crushing the coalseams over which it travels.The new super shatel willweigh 5,000,000 pounds, including1,000,000 poynds of ballast just tobalance its 147-foot boom But itwill travel easily over the thous-ands of acres of Pit-Co/tsars min-ing areas here.
THEY WILL TAKE BIBLES TO AFI
DR. DANIEL BUNKS (center), president of the American Bible Soc
bids good luck to Loren V. Nussbaun and his wife, Mary, in New '
as they prepare to leave for Liberia, West Africa. The young miss
ary, newly-appointed to the position, will open the society's first
post in Africa below the Sahara desert. (International Exalts• PARKER'S FOOD
 MARKET S" Fifth Street
Free Parking

















Large 21/2 size canILk a-.04.:1,313-r...0 sa-salata- utact-ctia-talaa
PACKAGE OF16 TEA BAGS,
WHEN YOU BUY IA
69c
PARK LANE ICE CREAM
All Flavors
' z Gallon 69c
Fields 1-lb. cello pack
Wei ners
45e





















SWEETHEARTTOILET SOAPI,. SOAP ,PA, i'P',1 •'II P5111 Mg









































STRAINED BABY FOOD, 3 for 32cSunshine
HYDRAX COOKIES, 7' oz. . 25cPeter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz.  35cWax t ex
WAXED PAPER, 125 ft. roll  25cDewkist Sweet Midget
Pickles
12 0 7 . jar













BLU-WHITE FLAKES, 4 boxes .. 31c
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1,1BURKE (center), president of the American Bible Society.
Jck to Loren V. 
Nussbaun and his Wife, Mary, In New York
pare to leave for Liberia, West Africa. The young mission_
a
ppointed to the position, will open the society's first out
































IABY FOOD, 3 for
10KIES, 71, oz.
rTER, 12 oz. • • -




















,s, 4 boxes . 31c
.WONDAY, MAY 31, 1954
relesema,-
Itntle..ease1111.
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11 ?WE WANT S
.e- A GOOD BUSINESS LOT 'ON
FOR SALE i North 15th Street. adja
cer'. to Tne
 
 Hut. Size 84 ft. by 138 ft. This l
et
.SER JUNKED. ALL PARTS 
'8 
pri_ed vie) . reasi 'haul), .,..it
J. including body, ge rs and 
affords a good opportunity for any
e 
es. See Truman Turnee, Ovid-








granite. la' e seection style
s,'
:es. -Call 8.5, s a 119w.iy
onument Works, Vester Or
r.




BAR-B-QUE BY THE POUND O
R
Piece, Friday, Saturday and Sun
-




mile out on Hazel Highway.
(m22c)
MOSSWORD PUZZLE 
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A SPLENDID DUPLEX. T
WO -
entran.es with nice' porsaes. T
wo
separate bath rooms and tw
o 11 ---
electric hot water heaters. A g
ood RID YOUR HOME OF TER
MITES
piece of property in eveiy 
sense
and insects Expert wor
k Cs:1
NOTICE
of the word. located Lear block
s 441 or see Sam Kelley
from the court square. To se
e 
this'cluplex is to want it an
d the
price is reasonable. One si
de of
the duplex is now vacant,
 and
owners are relusin? to rent 
sam,
pending a sale of the reop
erty.
You should investigate tins t
oday.
Baucum Real Estate Age
ncy





Good as new. -$25.00. Charles M
or-




and 14- h. p. Evairude motor
. Wi.1
sell together or separate. A
 real






tors. Fully guaranteed. Priced
 to




NEED A LAWN MOWER"
 ECON-
omy Hardware has just r
eceived
a shipment of the famou
s Blue
Grass Power Mowers. See t
hem
tud.iy. Easy terms, monthly
. imlle
FOR FAST. EASY DECORATI
NG
try our Super Kemtone. Hea
dy to







I FOR SALE OR RENT I
HOUSE FOR. RENT OR 
SALE-
Bargain, Easy Terms. Nica 
modern
five rooms, hartidioxid flocrs.
 bath.
hot water, balite/lent, ven
etian
blinds, two b'lecks from 
college.
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1952, by Abet. P Coleyy.
but.lbutoolLy ittitg
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
THEY were at breaktas
t, enjoy-
ing It in a leisurely way
 because
Todd need not leave 
until half.
past,. Ate today. By 
now some
c•rder had teen created out of th
e
chaos of this room. 
The closet
door, behind which a m
ultitude of
things lay hidden. was c
losed tight.
Their lamp stood on
 one tray
stand, tlzeir eleQ-14: 
toaster on
the other. Mrs. Fos t 
r had loaned
Juan a card table, vi'hie
h was serv•
ing as • desk. But the 
cartons, the
booka and the records were stil
l
stacked on the door.
Joan, thinking of ths 
teas she
wanted to plan, spoke 
suddenly.
-Honestly. Todd. we sin
ipie must
get surne furniture. We
 can man-
age without • desk, bu
t I do need
a china cabinet and 
a chest of
drawers. And at least 
one more
ea.sy chair." She stopp
ed abruptly
81/41 clapped a hand to her tore
-
eead as • memory s
truck ner.
-What dopes we are 
Why don't
we go ahead and get 
them? We
have money enough!"
Todd said drily, "Have 
we, real'
ly: Since when'"
"Since our wedding. Fr
om all
those relatives who d
idn't know
w oat to give us and se
nt us checks.
Don't you remember? 
It came to
nearly aye hundred dol
lars. What
a find: Let's spend It 
right away,
Todd. Let's go out thi
s afternoon
when you get home and 
buy what
we want."
"It would be. fun," he sai
d slow-
ly, "but-"
"But me no 'buts'!" Joa
n cried
gaily. "Don't you realize 
that that
sum will get us practic
ally every-
thing? Especially it a
s rummage
atound in antique shops 
to; stuff
In the rough and re
finish it our-
selves. And that's what
 Id like
to do."
Todd reached across th
e little
card Mho and laid hi
s hand on
Cu rim. She saw nun gray ey
es warm
ith his love. She saw s
omething
eise In them, too. best
 she was Liu
excited to recognize it for 
what it
wan.,
"How can I say 'no' to you 
when
you look at me like that?
" .
"You can't_ Why !Mould 
you,
anyway? Its a gift. We weie
meant to spend IL" She
 stopped
abruptly. Linens her ma
d to une
side and regarded him wi
th a little
anxious impatience that 
she tried
to conceal beneath *wi
liness. "Do
you feel yeti ought to say
 ale, Mr.
ljifntet 2"
"I do, Mrs. Hunter."
"But - wily, Mr. hunter
? It's
ours. Awl it was a tre
e gift. No
strings attached as to 
what we
Should get, I mean."
He shook his nead am 
he took
tlacx his hand, tie was 
pet tectly
serious new.
"Honey, don't you re
alize we
married un a shoesti mg
 ?"
"Yes, I know, but--"




le getting • pay cheek
 until then.
I won't get one u
ntil I start teach-
"log, rOrh.. )4IA"
trig and have' put 
in my first
month."
"I know," she repeat
ed, "but-"
lie gestured her to 
silence and
went on, with the inex
orability she
was beginning to re
alize it was
almost useless to ba
ttle against.
If he had something t
o say, lie' was
going to say it and 
she might at
well save her breath 
until he was
through. He said, "I 
have any tui-




couldn't use up in Lun
en when I
was ilL It was ext
ended to me
again for use here thi
s year, you
remember. So- that's 
taken care




lunches by helping Pr
ofessor Zieg-
ler correct test paper
s and by tak-
ing over one of hie clas
ses tor him
eacn week. And we 
have our rent
tree here and enoug
h clothes to
keep us covered. But 
there's the
little Matter of eating.
 We really
Save to eat someth
ing between
now anu next tall, yo
u know." And
his eyes smiled into 
hers.
She did not smile back. 
She sat
there, her face downcas
t, pushing
one of their new silve
r teaspoons
back and forth on the 
little linen
mat beneath it. Over 
the heat in
her heart she was th
inking coolly
and quickly.
"Jo, you understand, don'
t you?"
"Let me tell you so
mething."
Sne lifted her gaze t
o his. "IL a
soniething I've been keep
ing for a
surprise. I have sonic 
money in
the bank."
"Fa orn your writing, yo
u mean?"
She nodded. "It came I
n Just be-
fore we were married 
and mother
wouldn't let me use any 
of it for
my wedding. I begge
d her, tut
she wouldn't let me. S
he thought
I might need it more l
ater. Well,
this is later. That 
money would
Iced us, Todd. It would
 take care
of us until tall. And"
- she has-
tened on, as she saw h
im begin to
snake nis nead-"I was 
expecting
to use it in some such
 way. I
really was."
"Tim' s sweet of You, h
oney. Its
awfully sweet and geecro
us of you,
but I can't let yuu do 
that."
"Todd! Oh, Todd, please
.'" She
stopped. After a secon
d she went
on in a tient voice. "Please don t
be stiff-incited and p
roud about
what I can makelrorn m
y writing
Alter an. it your mon
ey is ours
togethei, mine is, too, i
sn't it 7-
'1'm not proud and s
tiff-necked
It isn t that."
'What is it, then?'
"It's that I must know 
I'm the
wage earner. 1 neueeete
el '.1 CEO




-1 don't want to rememb
er about
it. I want to lief get at.
"
"I don't see why!"
"Look. Suppoise I 
counted on




couldti t oeliser ? Because
 you were
stele Or your book 
was turned
down and you had to re
write it?
Ala i.ea• r1.1v4r. 
9)i•ll,h., I t.v
•
Or you had a baby 
and were too
busy? Then we'd be up
 • tree."
He was being quite 
reasonable.
Joan knew there was se
nse in what
he was saying. But ins
 opposition
had stirred the first littl
e flare Of
anger again nun sh
e nad tell
since their marriage. 
He had ex-
tinguished hope too' q
uickly. He.
had dashed cold w
ater over all
dream too readily. Esp
ecially when
it was a dream that she
 felt It was
quite possible for them
 to realize.
"Let me get this str
aight," she
said, and her tone n
ow held a
slight tremor. "You wo
n't let me
spend my own money 
that I have
earned. And you won
't let me
spend any that was gi
ven to me,
either. To us both," sh
e corrected
herself. "That's the way 
it is, wee
It 7"
He said gently, 
"I can't,
of course, honey, act
ually tell you
what you can do with
 your own
royalty. Neither can 
I say that
you aren't to take any 
of our wed-
ding money since, st
rictly speak-




"That I nave a horror
 of being
caught in a jam with 
nothing in
the bank."
"But there'd to so
mething in
the Lank! There'd be 
my muneyr
Or else there'd be 
the wedding
checks! I'm not sa
ying spend
both. Just one or the o
ther. What
ram, anyway? What are
 you afraid
of ?" she finished, with 
her eyes
flashing scorn.
Ho leaned toward her.
"Sickness, Jo-Jo," he s
aid. "And
I'm not afraid of IL I 
mean-not
in the sense that I'm 
anticipating
at or borrowing troubl
e ahead of
Lose, I'm simply re
membering.
I in remembering that 
time in Zu-
rich when sickness ca
ught me
short. „Well, that coul
d happen
again. To me or., to you. And it
custa • heap of money 
Scribe sick."
"You didn't have to
 pay,
though."
"No, I didn't.. I ins lu
cky. The
Zurich university 'had In
sured all
its toreign students tog 
a consider-
able sum. So I was lu
cky. But I
thought I was goon; to
 have to
pay tor quite a while 
before
found that out. And I 
was wor-
ried. it s an awtiii Worr
y, Jo-Jo,
for a man who's flat o
n his back
to .know hi, enenscs 
are mount-
ing way beyond his pocketbook.
Next fall I'm going to 
take out
Blue Cross tor us. I ca
n't right
now, but next fall I mean t
o du it.
And that's the point. That'
s what
I'm did\ mg at. With cash 
socked
away, it anything happene
d to us
betx%ecii now and then, we 
could
meet an emergency."
"In other words, you wou
ldn't




"Only you have to be the one to •









and adjusted for only 
$2.50.
Prompt, ac-urate service. 
Limited




• MIDWAY :BOT0E6 •
4 miles South of Moiray on 
Hazel
Road.
- Drive out atia save 2 IS -
•New and Used Cars •Tele
vision
Grayson McClure, Purdom 
Parks
Phone 84 (140




new and used machines 
and re-
pair service. See Leon Ha
ll. 1411








Wrather Stud; a at 1-
139 for ap-









for electric stove. LOC:
A.(11 511
South 4th Street, phone Los-W.
onno
Wanted
LOOK! L0e1 KI 100 P
EAD Oh
healthy house cats wan
ted. 5,0
pounds and up in weight
. Each
4 5 t:rits. Will be on trad‘ 
rink ie





















FRANKFORT, Ky. - Some 2
0
midwest travel editors and repre-
sentatives of several nationa
l
magazines, with a combined read-
ership of over seven million per-
sons, Will participate in the second
Out-of-State Editors Tour sched-
uled for May 23-30.
Sponsors of the event are the
Comonwealth of Kentucky and the
Kentucky Chamber of Cemmer
ce.
The tour is designed to personally
acquaint out- - state newspa
per
and magazine personnel with tn
e
state's many tourist and tra
vel
attractions and the °pp( rtunitae
s
available for vacations within
Kentucky.
The tour will begin in Louis-
ville on Sunday, May 23 where
the group will leave that evening
via railroad for Paducah.
On Monday. buses WI trans-
port the tour meerbers to Kentuc-
ky Dam Village State Park and
Kentucky Lake State Park. 'The
group will spend the night at the
Kenlake Hotel within Kentucky
Lake State Park.
Tuesday, the group vsill visit
Cherokee State Park, Pennyrile
Foeest State Park, Jeffers. Davis





- AMERICAN LEAGUE' -
Avila, Cleveland 30 119 28
 46 .387
Rosen. Cleveland 30.110 113 4
2 .382 is 
Boone, Detroit 26 96 19
 36 .375 r
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Jablonski. Ste L. 32 142 16
 53 .373
Hamner, Phila, 30 115 14
 42 365
Musial. St. L. 32 122 32
 44 .361
Sense Runs: Sauer, Cub
s 12:
Musial, Cardinals 12; Klusze
wski,
Reds 10' Rosen, Indians-4
,-, -.
Runs Batted In: Risen. Indiana
38; Musial, Cardinals.,31.; 
Bell,
Reds 33.
Baas: Moon, Cardinals '34;
 Mu-
515!. Cardinals 32; Sauer,
 Cubs 32;
Ashburn, Phillies 30; Sahoendi
enst,
Cardinals 30.
Hits: Jablonski, Cardinals 
53;
Avila,. Indians 46: Schoend
ienst,
Cardinals 45.
Pitching: Lemon, Ind..uis 
6-0;
Raschi, Cardinals 5-0; Lopat,
 Yan-
kees 5-0; Podres, Dodgers 4-0.
tional Park.
The following day tour member
s
will see Lincoln Memorial, 
St
Joseph's Cathedral and Old For
t
Harrod at Harrodsburg. where
 thes
will make an overnight stop.
The Thursday schedule will 
in-
elude stops at the McDo
well
House in Danville, Lake Cum
ber.-
land State Park and Cua.be
rland
Falls State Park.
Friday, the tour memeers
 will
attend the Mountain Laure
l Festi-
val at Pine Mountain SI 
it Nrk
and visit Renfro Valley.
On Saturday tne group wil
l tote
Berea College in the nor: .nr and




nom making steps at maay
 of the







White Spruc2, regular $15.00 tree . . 
$10
Many other plants at reduced price
Special Ending May 23
BARNETT'S NURSERY























Two Duncan Hines Cake Mix for 
 73c
Maxwell House Coffee, drip in 
tin .... ,....$1.14
Coffee and Chicory, use 1-3 less, 
lb.  85c
1 2 lb. McCormick's Tea and 16 
free teabags 68c
1-4 lb. Fleetwood tea in fancy glas
s  35c
Tall boy condensed Vegetabl
e or Tomato soup,
can 
16c
Two cans Campbell's or Heinz To
mato soup .. 25c
2 lbs. Best bulk soda 
 10c
5 lbs. Star Best. Flour, self rising 
 40c
5 lbs. Self rising meal 
  35c
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 40c
, 2 lbs.  20c
Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers, 1 lb. 
 35c
12 ounce Jar Wheat Germs 
 39c
21 2 size can Rosedale Pears 
 39c
50 lb. bag of growing crumbs f
or chicks $2.65
Oyster shells, 25 medium or sm
all  40c
5 bars Camay Soap, send wra
ppers for a. free . mani-
cure set 
. . . . . . .
Giant size Duz with 17c coupon
  76c
Many seed peas, Bunch Purpl
e Hulls, Large White
Crowd era
10 lbs. Tenn, home grown ca
bbage  42c
MEATS_ _
Beef, Boiling Brisket,- bosh. in, lb.
 
Ground Beef, 3 lbs.  
19c
$1.00
Bacon, 1 lb. sliced, no rind 
 59c
Bacon Squares, sugar cured, s
moked, lb. 38c
Picnics, smoked, tenderized 4
-8 lb. avg.  45c
Cheese, Velveeta, 2 lbs. 
 85c
Cheese, Swifts, 2 lb. loaf 
 69c






HERE'S YORE FEE FO'
GIT TIN' RID 0' THET CRITTE
R
FUM CRIM'NUL CRICK -BUT,
DON'T TELL ME-sHciDDERI-
HOW sICY Is GONNA DO IT.













AN TH' NEEDLE'S SHARPENE
D!!
-AN COULD DO IT BY R
EMOTE







HORRIBLE, IT... IT WASN'T Mt









I THOUGHT OF SLATS - HE'S
MY BOY FRIEND -AND ALL THE
GLORIOUS TIMES WE'D HAD





, U S •,9 0. f•IIIVVed
Co. IIIS4 /
By M Calm,
By Bambara Vs. Beres
IN THE NEXT CELL,.. 
GROGGNS? LISTEN...TAKE
A STATION NEXT ro ME IN
THE LAUNDRY TOMORROW,


















CELEBRATE CORAL SEA VICTORY,,
U S. FLEET ADMIRAL William F. Halsey (retired) takes the salute with
Gov. Sir Bzouts (right) as they review • parade (bottom) of
American 'And Australian servicemen In Melbourne, Australia The
celebration marked the 12th anniversary of the Battle of the Coral
- victory that lifted the threat of invasion from Australia dur-
ing World War II Tne American contingent came from the United
States warships Tarawa and O'Bunnon. (International Radiophotos)
AN a I Omit*  CAISSON,  at 2S0 mm. Army's biggest artillery piece.arri•es a• e. Air Force Base. Wash.ngton. from Aberdcen
Ad,•  for cr.r.lay on Armed Forces day The A-earnings 
cr stens.Es•-'--r•se :nobs flu:ersor,,,Icu
Ha,.-e You Re?:-.1 Today's Classifieds
GET MORE MILES PER GALLON!

























Inclopeocknt Laboratory testa by
Motor Vehicle Ftesearch. Inc . recog-
rilred illUtOrnr.tive-toni Mir 1UthOrity
proved LItitTI-MOLY: '••••
• SAVES i 6% OM out
• SAVES ¶7% ON GAM
• 3AVIS INGIIII W11111
3.1T.11:1.N101..Y as the only ml sup-
plement to be granted this sward.
S1OAPtY ADD ONE CAN to your
motor oil 1,141;I;MOLY then
coats all engine nction surfaces
with • protective antefnction
metal plating of slippery Molyb-
denum Disulfide Your engine
pins new smooth gliding power
—not possible with od alone.
Lltil:1-F4OLY gives extra
power pickup... no dry starts.
riseey beck goorewhic
PROTECT YO4J1 ENGINE WITH COMPLETE LUBRICATION
SEE YOUR LIQUI•MOLY DEALER TODAY











V it Mawr i owls -
LIE LEDLR AND 1.Mr.Z, !MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Customers' Corner
A Host of Thoughts .
When you enter an A&P ... your A&P Manager
becomes your host."
He's there to see that you get what you want ...
and get the service you deserve.
He's also there to get your reaction's and sugges-
tions. So if you have any ideas as to how we
could improve our service in any way, please pass
them along to your friendly A&P Manager. He'll
welcome a host of your thoughts!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.























THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1954
an invitation ...
and a promise!
A&P promises to'save money for you and millions of others by offering
low prices in every department, every day ... and invites you to come see
how this can help cut your food bills!





Jane Parker choc•late devils food ea. 39c
Sandwich Rolls. r hot do, buns. pkg. 14 g 19c
Degsert Shells 19cJane Parker—pkg. of 6
Potato Chips 59cJane Parker Pound 
,ne Parker. 20 or. loaf still only
White Bread
STAR KIST TUNA „hole Chuck 655 ran
swwrs MEATS FOR BABIES 2
RED CROSS Macaroni or Spaghetti7-oz. pkg
3,  oz.
Ara

























super right beef lb.
brisket or Plate hour In lb
freshly gruund several times daily lb
A&P super I ig ht lean LK
(pork liver, lb. 39. pound
rib, lb. 65c1 loin lb 75 Idr cut lb
round
any size cut pound
7 rib rut. lb
pound













bacon 'sq.. lb Vic, sliced or pieces, lb.
Smoked Picnics super right 14 to 8 lb. avg.i lb.
Smoked Hams,A&P super right shank portion. lb
SHRIMP
(all seat) 1-1b. cello
Fresh Frozen golden Brazilian









Specially-grown and specially selected ... red ripe beauties 7-plurnp,
juicy and sweet!
WATERMELONS"
POLE BEANS 2 29 CUCUMBERS 2











TREND DETERGENT ̀7„:laalr, '1" 2' 39
PARD DOG FOOD 61 lb. cans 89'
FAULTLESS STARCH 2 12-"bOses 25(
WESSON OIL „„t 35' quart 69'
WILSONS CHOPPED BEEF It-oa.can
KARO SYRUP 81"e „... bottle 20'
NIAGARA-LAUNDRY STARC•H blot:" 21'
LUX TOMEI SOAP "th 2 barn
DASH DOG FOOD 6 
1,,,
ITI• 89'
SILVERDUST g 31( nI i. 62'
9C`
s 's 1 I.
TISSUE 4 1.11 k 55'
Fresh 1Jumbo N sir 39c









Juict Florida. 176 sire. dozen 49c
54 size 3 for 25c















Radishes Round red. erlsp. tender N-oz cello bite
Lemonade
TOMATO JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE or Natural46-01. curl





Our Own Tea Bags pit,.
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee ,:pAghttti AL meat
Apple Sauce




A&P Fancy 16-ox, ram
I \DV F VT110173,..
GUM CANDIES
WORTH MOR E




























Black Pepper oz can 19c
















4 lb. bag 59c
10c
2 for 25c
2 46 OZ CANS 35c
Dandy, quart far 19C
2 
Iona Sliced or halves 29-ol
cans




Fruit Cocktail SCLTANA 2 16
Dexo Shortepip—eure Vegetable 3 .1h
Hi-Ho Crackers
Sunshine 16-oz cans
• 19 ounce can
whole Irish 16-oz can
16-4•2 cans



















Open All Day Thursday for Your Convenience
AMERICA'S FORIPAOIT 1000 RETAILER ... UJSI SPI
5341 0111AT ATLANTIC & eSCIFIC TEA COMPANY
.46.
